
  

— Honoring— 
— ConneCting the Community AwArd —

Cindy & John Barkowski

— employee milestone AwArds —

Kathy Heiner | Shavonne Sanders

Melissa Cleinman | Carolyn Sniezyk | Amy Ezekiel 

— Tonight’s Sponsors— 
— diAmond —

PIONEER BANK

— gold —
GALESI GROUP | EXIT 9 WINE & LIQUOR | THE COCK’N BULL

— silver —
HAUN WELDING & SPECIALTY GASES 

CRESA | MARvIN AND COMPANY

— purple —
BALDWIN BUSINESS STRATEGIES | ALEJANDRA ESCUDERO

CAROLYN OILL | STEvE & MARY OILL | MORRIS FORD

 



Executive Director’s Message
 

On behalf of the Board of Trustees, I welcome you to 
our Annual Gala.
Each day at Crossroads, we Dare to Be Different and encourage others 
to embrace diversities. We are unique people, young and old, and our 
individuality should be celebrated. I hope you have the opportunity 
tonight to speak with those of us at the school. We would love to tell 
stories of how we are Different!

We are always thankful for the support of our community. We are full 
of emotion tonight as we honor Cindy and John Barkowski. From the 
days Crossroads was just a dream, Cindy and John have supported 
what we do. The school would not have opened our doors, let alone 
become the organization it is today, without their continued support. 
From participating in every fundraiser, serving on many committees and 
the Board of Trustees, and supporting the families and staff each year, 
they have been an integral part of Crossroads. While we are so happy 
for the entire Barkowski Family to move to warmer climates and new 
opportunities, their Crossroads Family will miss them dearly! Please help 
us thank and honor them tonight.

This year, too, we are pleased to recognize staff that have achieved 
milestone years at Crossroads. Kathy Heiner and Shavonne Sanders 
have now been with Crossroads for more than 20 years! Carolyn 
Sniezyk and Melissa Cleinman have each celebrated 15 years of 
continued employment at Crossroads, as well. And Amy Ezekiel  has 
achieved her 5 year milestone. Thank you, ladies, for your unwavering 
dedication to our children and families!

Please enjoy the evening. DJ Zac Barr, who continues to donate his 
invaluable services each year, will keep you entertained. Dinner music 
will be provided by Hustle & Hum, and we’re thrilled to have our good 
friend Heather Morrison with us once again as our emcee. Ashley 
Zannitto will be capturing our event on her camera. We have some 
great items for bidding in both Silent and Live Auctions — Keep an eye 
on those bids! When it’s time for our live auction, we are delighted to 
welcome back LeGrande Serras to lead us. Don’t forget about the Wine 
Pull, too — who can’t use a nice bottle of wine??

And thank you for attending tonight! We hope you get a chance to relax, 
enjoy, and celebrate!

Kelly Young, MS Ed
Executive Director



Crossroads Center for Children
— Gala 2022 —

This evening’s program
All bidding is on Bidding owl

www.biddingowl.com/CrossroadsCenterforChildr

please tag your social posts  

#CrossroadsGala22 #DareToBeDifferent

5:00  Check in  |  Hors d’oeuvres  |  Cash Bar 
 Wine Pull  |  Silent Auction  |  Photos  |  Dancing 

5:45  Warm Welcomes & Recognitions

 Heather Morrison – Spectrum News 1

 Kelly Young, Executive Director and 
 Kim Siciliano, Board President

 Autism Today – Heather Morrison

6:00  Dinner Stations

 Music – Gem Caruso and Hustle & Hum

6:30  Staff Milestone awards by Kelly

6:45  Connecting the Community Awardees

 Kelly Young – Cindy & John Barkowski

 Our Journey – Cindy and John

7:00  Live Auction – LeGrande Serras

7:30  Dancing – DJ Zac Barr 

8:15  Silent Auction ends

8:30  Check out available 

9:00  Thank you for attending! Please drive safely.



— Honorary Committee —

 Assemblywoman Mary Beth Walsh      

Carol Schweizer  

 Sari & Michael Medick  

 FAGE USA Dairy Industry, Inc.  

 Caleigh Bartholomew  

In Memory of William J. Grattan  

 Kim Siciliano     

 Debbi Traficante  

Hon. John McDonald III, RPh. 

 Crystal & John Hoey   

Kathleen Galvin-Davis 
in memory of Edward M. Davis Sr.

Alyson & Mike Bingham

Thank you to this year’s 
Honorary Committee Members!



— Diamond —

— Gold —

The WhiTman Family

— Silver —

— Purple — 

BaldWin Business sTraTegies, llC
morris Ford

alejandra esCudero
Carolyn oill

sTeve & mary oill

Our Sponsors are Amazing!
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you get more. always.



Meet our celebrity DJ!

Zac Barr

Meet Our Celebrity DJ!
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ZaC Barr

518.860.3907   Cohoes, NY 12047

www.dJZacBarr.com



Meet our celebrity DJ!

Zac Barr

Meet Our Celebrity Emcee!
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BY SPECTRUM NEWS STAFF ALBANY/CAPITAL REGION

heaTher morrison
Meteorologist Heather Morrison enjoys presenting the Weather on 
the 1s forecast for 20 years on Spectrum News 1. You can also hear 
her forecasting on the radio airwaves 7 days a week for stations 
across New York state. 

Heather knew she wanted to work in the news business from a 
young age. Being a Capital Region native, Heather is in tune with 
the change of the seasons. She has endured many long, cold, 
snowy winters. She also enjoys the colorful autumns, delightful 
springs and steamy summers around the Albany area.

“The weather here is unique, and unpredictable,’’ she says.”It 
makes forecasting in the Capital Region an exciting endeavor.” 

Heather began her television career in Michigan, first at WOTv 41 
in Battle Creek, then on to WLNS 6 in Lansing where she was both 
a director and forecaster. Following that, she worked as a weather 
assistant for UPN 9 in Secaucus, N.J., before she came back to 
Albany to help launch the areas first 24-hour cable news station. 

Heather is a graduate of Western Michigan University where she 
was not only a student but also a resident adviser and television 
studio director. Heather then attended the Mississippi State 
University Broadcast Meteorology Program. Heather has a passion 
for weather but her biggest love is her family and two wonderful 
sons. 

To all of this, Heather adds the fact that her children benefited from 
early intervention and now strives to promote autism awareness. 
Crossroads is fortunate to have her for the fourth year to help raise 
money for our school.
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Meet Our Band!
 

husTle & hum

Hailing from New York’s Capital City along the Hudson, 
Hustle & Hum are lighting up the music scene with their 
eclectic signature sound that not only mixes up some 
gritty blues, old school rock n’ roll, and classic R&B, but 
strips down the sounds and makes them shiny new. 

There’s always an elevated level of energy and intensity 
when their unrestrained guitar arrangements are 
wrapped around the dynamic vocals that have the lyrics 
exploding like an energy force on stage. 

Some originals are like an all-out resurrection of the true 
rock spirit, while others are hauntingly beautiful and 
resonate in the memory long after the song. Few bands 
can effortlessly connect as well as they do with their 
ever-expanding supply of good-time music. 

Booking@hustleandhum.com



we’re proud to have been supporting the work of Crossroads 
Center for Children for 23 years! we strongly believe in the 
mission and love the kids and staff! Come see us, say “hi” 

to tugg, and show us this ad for a dollar off your drink!   

Congratulations to Cindy and John, 
and to all of the milestone awardees.

 
5342 parkis mills rd.  •  galway, ny 12074
(518) 882-6962  •  info@theCocknBull.com 

www.thecocknbull.com
 



Crossings Plaza | Halfmoon | Clifton Park
Exit 9WineAndLiquor.com



in 
memory 

of 
Zachary.



To the Best Dad Ever
— Love, From your kids



Regular’s Liquor 
Cabinet

Michael White
Owner

443 Saratoga Road
Scotia, NY 12302
(518) 399-1405

P.C.I.
TIRE & SERVICE CENTER

Complete Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair
(518) 355-8207

360 May Avenue • Schenectady, NY 12303

Alignments • Tune Ups
Fuel Injections • Computer Diagnostics

Brake Service • Engine Repairs • NYS Inspections

Wayne Walter • Service Manager
 

   ASE Certified



— In honor of —

Joey and Caleigh 
Bartholomew



Thank you for your continued 
hard work and dedication to 

helping those with autism and 
special needs in our community!

Our experts harness integrated commercial 
real estate services to find and foster the best 
workplace for every business.

Cresa I 187 Wolf Road, Albany, NY 12205 
518.463.5500 I www.cresa.com

We think beyond space.

Congratulations 
To all our honorees

 — and —
 Many Thanks 

To all our sponsors!



♥ Staff and parents of all the

 Classrooms and Departments at Crossroads  ♥ 

 ♥  5 Wits Albany  ♥  Martha Stewart CBD  ♥

♥  Advanced Auto (Glenville)  ♥  Steve & Mary Oill  ♥

♥  Elements Massage  ♥  Cindy & John Barkowski  ♥  

♥  The Arkell Museum & Canajoharie Library  ♥  

♥  Golden Arrow Resort  (Lake Placid)  ♥  

♥ National Comedy Center, Lucille Ball Desi Arnaz Museum  ♥  

♥  Jennifer Claire’s Traveling Paint N Sip ♥    

♥  Smoke Signals Restaurant (Lake Placid)  ♥  YIP Fitness ♥ 

♥  Steven Jones    ♥  vicki & Sid Ramotar  ♥  Crystal Hoey ♥ 

♥  Schrader and Company  ♥  Kenneth Goad  ♥  Boscia’s  ♥  

Kathy Desbiens    ♥  Matt Kelly Racing  ♥

♥  Six Flags Great Escape ♥  Phyllis & Richard Sleeper  ♥  

♥  TD Bank (Niskayuna)  ♥  and all others that come in 

following our printing deadline ♥
 

Thank you To Those 
Who donaTed moneTarily:

   ♥  Dawn Curley  ♥  Audrey Capers  ♥  

♥  Richard & Joanne Billington  ♥  

♥  and all others that come in following our printing deadline. ♥

We are grateful to 
all the wonderful people 

Who donaTed iTems 
For TonighT’s auCTions:



11 B A B .
L , NY 12110

111 E A
Q , NY 12804

P: (518) 785 0134 / F: (518) 785 0299
E : .

A HISTORY OF SHAPING FUTURES
Marvin and Company is a regional CPA rm

providing accoun ng, tax, audit and consul ng
services.

2022 marks 99 years of shaping the future of our
clients, employees and community.

C

New Scotland Paving
Randy Davis, Owner

3 Stone Road • Voorheesville, NY 12186
(518) 765-3003
(518) 368-5276

Nspaving@gmail.com 

Residential • Commercial



Special Thanks
 to these Volunteers!

 

 Florist: Every year, our honoree flowers come 
from the Country Florist, along with the beautiful 
centerpieces, which they donate each year. 

 dJ: This year, for the thirteenth 
consecutive year, music and motivation will be 
magically delivered by dJ Zac Barr!  We can all 
be inspired by Zac’s huge heart and abundant 
generosity. Get ready to enjoy dancing and fun.

 emCee: We are delighted that heather morrison from 
Spectrum News 1 will serve as Emcee throughout the 
evening’s presentation again this year! Get ready to 
understand just how very important your part in our 
mission is. 

 BAnd: For the second year, we are excited 
to have the singing talent of gem, our favorite 
Disney Princess.  This time, she’s bringing her 
band, hustle & hum! Get ready to feel your 
heart swell.

 live AuCtioneer: For the third year, legrande 
serras will captivate your attention and inspire 
your generosity as he leads us in a thrilling live 
auction. Get ready to spend money on exciting 
items. 

 photogrApher: This will be Ashley Zannitto’s 
second year of capturing our moments on her camera. 
Get ready to strike a pose.  



Thank You! 
To

River Stone Manor 

For your paTienCe, 

serviCe and proFessionalism. 

Crossroads is so happy

 To Work WiTh you. 



— Meet Our Directors —
Kelly Young – Executive Director

Melissa Cleinman – Director of Education

Carolyn Sniezyk – Clinical Director

Jinel Smith – Educational Supervisor

— Meet Our Board of Trustees —
Kimberly Siciliano – President

Steve Oill – vice President

Cindy Barkowski – Secretary

Paul Reveal – Treasurer

Steven Jones – Member 

Claire Baldwin – Member

Shane Rauh – Member

— Meet our Gala Planning Committee —
Kelly Young 

vicki Ramotar

Melissa Ragone

Kathleen Galvin-Davis

Cindy Barkowski

Amber Hensley (Pioneer Bank)

Amy Bartholomew (Parent)

Joe Bartholomew (Parent)
 

Thank you to all of our 
supportive professionals!



Coming Soon...
a permanenT Building 

For Crossroads

Since 1998, Crossroads has rented its space, and since 2010, we 
have enjoyed our location on North Westcott Road in Schenectady. We 
lease 25,000 sq ft of space in our current building for twelve months a 
year. The building has long served its purpose (it was originally built as 
an office building). It was retrofitted for us and we’ve been grateful to 
have had a place to grow, but the space has significant inefficiencies 
and does not belong to Crossroads.

Our Board and Executive Director have long discussed the pros and 
cons of owning versus leasing, and with our lease end drawing near, 
and the availability of a near perfect building opening, the timing was 
right to move forward. This opportunity could not be ignored, and is one 
that will give our children the best environment for learning, growing 
and succeeding.

The building we hope to purchase was built as a school and with 
individuals with disabilities in mind. It has ample green space, an 
outdoor courtyard, and a dedicated gym and cafeteria. The space 
is smaller than our current space, but by constructing an additional 
wing, and restructuring some of the spaces, all our current classrooms, 
therapies and offices will fit, and it will cost us less per square foot. The 
entire project - purchase, addition construction, fit up - is estimated to 
cost close to 8 million dollars. While we will save money overall in the 
future on a monthly basis, at this point, we need to raise money to make 
this a reality. Once we are there, we will be able to grow in a planful and 
strategic manner. 

Please note that this project is in its earliest stages - we have well over 
a year of work to do on the fronts of fundraising and construction before 
we will be ready to move into our new location. Also please note that 
the new location is very close - approximately 2 miles away, and still in 
Rotterdam. 

The type of help we need right now is raising funds! If you have access 
to big dollar donors, please introduce us to them. Contact vickiR@
Crossroadcenter.org or KellyY@Crossroadcenter.org. 

Thank you For your 
ConTinued supporT oF Crossroads!



MISSION:
To prepare individuals with and without developmental 

disabilities for life success within their family and community.

PHILOSOPHY: 
Crossroads Center for Children utilizes interventions from the 

field of  applied behavior analysis (ABA), a branch of  psychology 
and education with a foundation based on scientific analysis of  

human behavior and learning.

Crossroads Center for Children
1136 N Westcott Road, Suite 100

Schenectady, NY 12306
(518)280-0083

www.crossroadcenter.org

      https://www.facebook.com/crossroadscenterforchildren 

      crossroadscenter4children

      https://www.alignable.com/schenectadyny/
      crossroads-center-for-children

      https://www.pinterest.com/crossroadscenter/

      https://twitter.com/CrossrdsCenter

Check our website all year long 
for our events and activities!



Pioneer is proud to support
Crossroads Center
for Children 
in moving the community
All Together ForwardSM

Pioneer Community

pioneerny.com


